
Door Belgians 
Christmas Festivities

.*

» celebrate Christmas the Germans 
s, 1,000,000 cigarettes, and 90,000,004***»^® 
complete control of every wine ifljjfl

i supply 800 bottles of brandy, but the order 
the soldier if a mistake had not been made, 
ncteased the demand to 1,600 bottles. 
usical instruments. '■H#i==S.

was to prevent them killing the 
t in man prisoners entrusted to their j
road (our African troops are just the same)»./* 
light The allied forces are on the 
i de terms with one another, the troopers «Éjf 
Ger- changing or sharing their food, totnmK 
ight. etc. We are all getting a bit ragglSSw 

the front, especially the regiment» 'wl 
have been fighting since August It’s 
ct-mmon sight now to see the soldi; 
wearing parts , of another nation's^® 
form. The English like our '«pel* 

do the French are crazy about the BMP 
puttees. We always try to get foefg 
lish jam and pressed beef, while TtW 
Atkins is always asking for our Wj 
and coffee, “Les bons comptes fonfc j 

lied bens amis." 3$lg§9fl
>ops Good-bye. Whatever happens. 
nier glad to have been able to write.A 
mds and to show you that even under 

ent conditions I do not forget my f||g 
file, in Montreal.
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y 1,000 Austrian soldiers are np 
lliaion of two troop trains near *5 

ty Telegraph's Petrograd comspw 
let while going at full speed, oéH 
liny of the cars were reduced to rit 
Is crushed Into i shapele* mass.

I the South African rebellion Is glv 
1,000 rebels are now In prison, aec, 
parole. There are still a few ros 
t leaders, and are surrendering upon the

L Holbrook, who commanded die British | 

Its way through a series of mines guarding 
battleship Messudieh, has been awarded

treated in French hospitals between *- 
L-half per cent died, 
that another German aeroplane,has 
mbs. It also reconnoitered the position of ,
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Calmucks, members of a nomadic, pas- 
from obligation to furnish any soldier* 
added to the Russian forces.
[recently arrived In Petrograd with a re- 
the ranks doting die present war, and I 

loops, If necessary. "Out tribes have vol- J 
red the leader of the deputation. !» *

s military organisation and privileges sim- i i

;

wo
and their horses are among the finest in 
Arab breeds. The number of Cslmuck 
five million. They are Mohammedans, 
i emperor’s granting of their petition, th^’

to deliver to the Imperial treasury L ■

.

horses.
r[R.

p. m.—The heavy German column which ' 
ussian front from MUwa, Russian Poland,r 
the east and west, according to reports rt- 
ose of the German movement la to de- t 
Lake Mazur position and to reinforce the | 
rotection against the continued Russian - w

?>
;

;

i
«.. ■ 36frontier.

inly threaten the right of the German La 
of the army operating before Warsaw 

tion to the shifting of the weight of Ger» 
fish front but the newspaper Is of the opii 
ling of the task of the Allies since 
tstem battiefront are from parts of the 
l sufficient to withhold the French am
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on the seasoned German troops of the, f j] 
tck offo* reservists and that new levies |V ■' 'mmmSSmk
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Austrians to pierce the Russian lines faefitg . F I 
and Lisko failed yesterday in spite of a ' J I 
enches near Lisko. i L I
rtresi of Prremysl, seemingly informed o! \ ■ 
thian army, made a sortie coincident with^ LB.,, 
1 by thirty-five miles from Lisko. It is as-"*- j 
viator shot down at Birchs, fourteen miles t 11 
messages between the two Austrian forces. _ f II * 

adeted difficult by the fact that valleys, II 
the troops Into separate columns and make • Jl

e ■: F ■ - .-‘MllPPM II *-«rations is about the mouth of Hesolabo- ]} ||
uble track railroad from Homano with th* j 
i away. The nearest pais to the east is 
; by the Russians. *i5

”1 «Battlefield^
00 More in TrainingF i,

m
; of the Associated Press)—The befogs/». 
number, all told, neariy 18#>0,000 tn'" I#*

"new” troops counted, according to a Frer % l

ites at an average of nearly $256

, be thinks, will cost about the same
dilute for all the wars of the previous

ided its activity to the financing of trips to 
seriously wounded In the field, or advance 
privilege is restricted to one relative for 
he patient's case must be properly certified §
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::fue Newsboy Hero’s
Deed of Valor
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A Wonderous Christmas Tree—Mas-

jVn In tH
”■™ltiesnSforC me” ^ r"r"'" ...... -V " ~ ' t'fa.:;- I

George Wilson Sold Papers on Edinboro’ Streets 
Few Weeks Ago, Now He Wears Victoria 
Cross—Wiped Out Crew of German Machine 
Gun Single-Handed.

R M S S Grampian, 
liberal Liverpool via Halifax, Wm.
SS" “Wi.S.SU New York,

———. 3 w Smith, coat Mmmmmm
ERR is a boom In the sale of trees Tuesday, Dec. 22.ÿÿÊÊfr' y

ASfueaNro
gers and merchandise.

1ERE $3,000 MARXis<
ter

From Santa Claus—MasterA %right men. Stone A W 
to. ObL Hazen

' cns’ Christmas—Miss Ruby
- s -sil]

ISubstitute—Master Wel- New Members Elected and 
Donations Acknowledged 
at Meeting—Depot Open 
for Knitted Work.

enjs now rocfi ln Grip of Gale 
Hours' With Seas 
High and Light

ing Weird Shadows

mRoy
8 0nt- tf

^TEACHERS WANTED
---------------------------------------------------------------------- —------- -- ------

at.
\—Master alter Mc-

:

Eve Adventures—Henry
McLeod.

The standing of the pupils for the 
term was as follows : /

Grade IV.-Setim Palme^Sfivi; ; Artie , Tuesday, Dec. 22.

Palmer, 70; Clarence Slipp, 60; Hazen Routine business occupied the atten- 
w , , n M Sllgp, 60. tion of the members of the Red Ooss
Weonesday, Dec. 28. Grade ID.—Ruby Slipp, 661-A th,v ln“The glass was lower than I had ever Graae II.—Walter McLeod, 75 I-& Society when they met m regular session

before seen it," said Commander H. B. Grade I.—Weldon Palmer, 79 2-8; Roy yesterday afternoon in their depot. The
Sheel, of the steamer Ardgarrecb,which Palmer, 67 8-4. principal donations received included a
arrived yesterday, in speaking of the a large number of visitors were pres- check for $100 from Brunswick Chapter 
ominous calm that indicated the ap- ent and enjoyed the proceedings much. Daughters of the Empire, which, it was 
proach of severe weather on the evening The school room was- beautifully deco- stipulated, should be provided for sup- 
of December 11, and Captain Sheel re- rated for the occasion with .evergreen paying needed surgical requirements, and 
ferred to the hurricane which later de- a„d holly.' The teacher's stand was trim- one for $25 received from A. H. Merrill. 
Veloped as the most furious he had ever med to red. white and blue surmounted The secretary was instructed to forward 
experienced. by_the Canadian ensign. The district, the former to headquarters immediately,

FronrS a. m. on the 12th until, noon in recognition of Miss Johnston’s valu- and Dr. Merrill is to receive a card of 
thfc Ardgarroch was practically helpless ab]c services, furnished a treat of eendy, life membership. .(Hum 4, A. MqAvJty

seas that nnts and fruit to the teacher and pupils, presided.
.Miss Johnston has one pupil, Master The varions contributions tn other 

Artie L. Palmer, who has attended branches were then reported by the vari- 
sehool for eleven successive terms and Ous leaders. Mrs. White reported re- 
never lost a day or been tardy once, or garding the work of the Graduates’ Sew- 
had to be corrected for misbehavior. She ing Club and of personal donations by 
would be pleased to hear from any other Miss Retallick, Miss Peters, Mrs. Addÿ 
teacher having a pupil with the same and Miss Stamers. The contributions 
record. She believes her pupil holds the made through the St.- John Ambulance 
record for the province. Miss Johnston Association were from St. Stephen’s 
will return after the Christmas holidays church and some individuals. Prom 
and take charge of the school for an- Hardwood Ridge, Sunbury county, con- 
other term. » 1 trfbutions wer received from Mrs. J. R.

Kadey, Mrs. James Jardine, Mrs. George 
Jardine, Mrs. Charles Biddescombe, Mrs. 
John Miller, Mrs. Joseph Campbell, Mrs. 
James Campbell, Mrs. Apnie Miller, Mre. 
William Kadey and Mrs. James Brown. 
Donations were also acknowledged from 
Ludlow

A third supplement, issued on Satur
day, Dec. 5,. to the London Gazette of 
Friday, Dec. 4, contains the following:

War Office, Dec. 5.
His majesty the king has been graci

ously pleased to approve of the grant of 
the Victoria Cross to the undermentioned 
soldier, for conspicuous bravery, whilst 
serving with the expeditionary forces:

No. 9658 Private George Wilson, 2nd 
Battalion the Highland Light Infantry.

For most conspicuous gallantry on 
Sept. 14, near Verneuil, ln attacking a 
hostile machine gun, accompanied by 
only <#ie man. When the latter Was 
killed-he went on alone, shot the officer 
and si* «en working the gun, which he 
captured. 7-;

It has been learned on good authority 
that Wilson was supamoned "to the Brit
ish headquarters at the front the other 
day, and the presumption is that he was 
personally decorated by King George 
with the Victoria Cross.
Wilson's Achievement.

Particulars as to Wilson’s fine feat hay# 
have been ascertained from a reliable 
source, says the Weekly Scotsman of 
Dec. 7. It took place in the severe fight
ing near the village of Verneuil on Sept. 
14, the day on which Lieutenant Sir 
Archibald Gibson-Craig, of the samp, 
regiment, was killed, Wilson discovered 
that there was a German machine gun 
stationed ln i wood, and apparently on 
his own initiative he decided to stop its 
operations. In his desperate venture he 
got the oo-<meration of a private in the 
60th King’s Riflçs. They went out alone, 
and managed to get quite close to the 
enemy’s position, when Wilson’s com
panion was killed. Undaunted, however, 
Wilson continued on his perilous mis
sion. One by one he shot the officer and 
the entire gun team of six soldiers, and 
then ran in and took possession of (he 
gun and two cases and a half of ammu
nition.
The Fighting Spirit

ter, if it is God’s will, 1 will come safe * 
home, but you don’t know the minute* 
when a big shell wfl buret over you, 
and then heavy rifle fire. The rifle is 
nothing patent, but their artillery is~ 
good, but, as I say, it is best to be pre
pared for that sort of business. . . . 
Thank the Newhaven fishwives for send
ing the sweets, tobacco, etc., and if God 
spares me to get over this war, I would 
like to have a talk with them, and God 
give them health and strength to wel
come the soldiers’ return. Obi what a 
time there’ll be when the boys come 
home. I don’t think this war will last 
more than two months. It is not war; 
it is massacre. God bless everybody, not 
forgetting myself.”
s ot ^phting in Belgium, he

“The Germans made a treat chargé 
last night about 10 o’clock, mad we wait
ed till they were about fifty yards from 
us, and then we mowed them down in 
hundreds. They were setting every vil
lage and house on fire, also hospitals and -, 
churches. We have had no deep for 
days; fighting all the time. They even 
fire on the Red Cross. ; . . H it is 
God’s will, I will return quite safe and 
sound back to Bonnie Scotland beside 
my ato folks. I am both meek and 
humble. God Is my only saver. . . . 
Tell the clergyman I was asking foe 
him, and thanking him very kindly for 
praying for me. God be with us all till 
we meet again, and I hope that won’t be 
long.”

t -yVANTED—A second or third class
teacher, (Female), District rated as 

poor. Write stating salary wanted to 
:S Wm. Hewlett, secretary to trustees, Dis

trict No. 14, Lake Edward, Victoria Co,
ÜT "

y,
. si-

-, -a :
Tuesday, Dec. 22. 

Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 21—Ard, str Orduna, 
New York.

London, Dec 21—Ard, str Monmouth, 
Montreal. . . . y.. ;

19977-1-6.

!t*TANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for School District 

No. 2, Parish of Upham, for term be
ginning January, 1915. Apply, stating 
salary, to Alex. Weatherhead, Secretary 
to Trustees, BamesviUe, Kings Co, N.B.

BRITISH PORTS.

New York, Dec 21—Ard, str Adriatic, 
Liverpool.

London, Dec 21—Aid, str Monmouth, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 18—Aid, str Manches
ter Shipper, Perry, Montreal via Queens
town for Manchester.

Langstroth, French Village, Kings Co.

1

ln a chaos of 
caused the vessel to reel at a dangerous 
angle and to hang there through periods 
that were fraught With the gravest men
ace so prolonged and tremendous was 
the air current.

The Ardgarroch, under charter to the 
C. P. R, steamed from Liverpool on De
cember 6 with a cargo of general freight 
for this port and tor five days was be
set by a northwest gale.

On the evening of the Ilth the glass 
dropped to 27.80. The sky was clear 
and scarcely a puff of wind was felt. 
Captain Skeel realised that a storm of 
unusual intensity was developing and. 
made careful preparations for fighting 
the tempest.

Vivid lightning flashed across the deep 
at early morning, soon a strange singing 
and buzzing was faintly audible—sud
denly, the storm broke.

The hurricane swept the sea into a 
riot of mountainous waves and the wind 
sucked across the decks with such force 
that -tt was perilous to venture in an ex
posed position. The steamer was envel
oped in Minding sheets of spray and she 
was flooded from stem to stem. The 
terrific blasts of wind seemed to buffet 
the craft from all quarters. She pitched 
and reeled and hung at sharp angles.

For several hours, the navigator and 
his men pitted, their skill against the 
fury of the hurricane in a battle against

19985-12-26.

TEACHER WANTED—A second class 
female teacher for district No. 1, 

parish of Carieton, Kouchibouguac (N. 
B.) Apply, stating salary, to Daniel 
Sullivan, secretary of trustees, Kouchi
bouguac, N. B.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 22—Ard, seb 

Adonis, bound to Bridgeport (Conn.)
Jacksonville, Dec 18—Ard, schs Sadie 

C Sumner, New Ybfk; Alice Lord, do.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 20—-Sid, schs 

Carrie Strong, Boston;/Anne Lord,New 
York.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 20—Passed, 
str Manchester Miller, Philadelphia for 
Manchester via Portland. • ” ' 'Sag**

Eastport, Dec 19-Ard, sch VT L Max-
...

New York, Dec 19—Cld, schs Laura, 
Decker, Halifax; St Maurice, Salter, 
Windsor.

Bordeaux, Dec 16—Ard, str Shenan
doah, Lee, Newport News.1 \

18-tf

Y\7ANTED—Second class female teach
er for Darlings Island school., Ap

ply, stating salary, to James R. Hen
derson, secretary, Nauwigewauk, Kings 
Co., N. B. 20041-12-30

m EEOMi A 
: MONCTON SCHOOL | 

WRECKED FURNACE

WANTED—First or second class male 
V teacher for District No. 6, parish 

of Grand Manan (N. B.), apply to A. H. 
Cheney, Vhiie Head, Grand Manan (N,

*
seb

B.) Jesting Prophecy That Came True.
When I had glanced through these in

teresting documents, Mrs. Devito nar
rated to me an incident which occurred 
before her brother went away, and 
which produced a jest which has been 
translated Into a wonderful reaMty. Just 
after he had been called up, George Wil
son, with his inborn courage, rushed In
to the street near his home and stopped 
a i-unaway horse. “We were joking 
about It afterwards,” arid Mre. Devlin, 
“and I told him he should get the Vic
toria Cross for it. *You wait till I come 
back from foe front, and F1I have the 
v. C. there,’ he said, with a laugh, slap
ping Ms chest. You can imagine how 
we felt when we got the news that 
George had won his V. C.” Mre. Devito 
produced her brother’s old army cap and 
proudly showed it to me. Naturally the 
war was something very real to her with 
lier unusually great personal interest to 
it. She talked of it eagerly and with 
enthusiasm, and that her heart is with 
the men who are fighting was evident 
even without the proof of the drawer 
full of socks, her own patriotic wort of 
weeks, which she is sending to the front 
for Christmas.
The Hero’s Newsboy Chum.

119978-1-6. street Baptist church relief com
mittee, Roxborough Lodge, West St 
John; Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire; Victoria street Baptist 
church, young people of Waterloo stteet 
Baptist church, St. Peter’s chbrch, Uni
versity Club, Queen square Methodist 
church, Sfc Luke’s church, graduate 

of St. John, Falrville Methodist 
church, and from_various sewing circles. 
The girls’ associaîion also contributed 
many articles of the girls’ own make.

Donations toward the purchase of yarn 
were made by the following:

Mrs. Jamieson, Miss Stetson, Miss 
Parks, Mrs. L E. M. Carnwath, Mrs. 
Branscombe, Miss Milligan, Miss Addy, 
Mre. WMte, Miss Bustin, Miss Bartlett, 
Miss Lawrence, Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Jas. Harding, Mrs. Gillham, Mrs. 
Parker Jenkins, Mrs. W. E. Maeintyre.

The new members enrolled were Mrs. 
Hammond, Mrs. I. Lee Day, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, Mrs. C. S. Bowman,. Mrs. Ru
pert Rive; associate members, M. A, 
Jones, Sally Miles, Daphne Patterson.

The donations received through the 
secretary were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. SeSromell, $2; Mrs. Grei 
A. H. Merrill, $25; St. Vince* 
nae, $85; Brunswick Chapter,
$100; sale of work, G. T. HaQamore, 
Katherine SkekOB, $178.70;- Haze» Dick,

WANTED—Experienced first class fe
male teacher or experienced second 

iass male teacher for Newtown School 
Mstrict, Kings Co. Apply, stating ex- 
erience and salary wanted, to A. S. 

Mace, Secretary to Trustees, Newtown,

m
- •'V

m
Kings Co, N. B. and she Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22—W. A. Mc

Dougall, magistrate, had a narrow escape 
from death this morning as he was 
crossing the I. C. R. double tracks in 
Victoria stftet. William Howe c« 
hold of him and pulled him back just 
as a -train was passing. It did hit him, 

. El „ and he was hurled several feet. He re
al most hopelas odds when again and ceived a scalp wound and was otherwise 
again in the long hours of the morning injured, but no bones were broken, 
the stout Ardgarroch, buried almost on fo the basement of foe Aberdeen 
her beam ends by the high seas, was school this morning a gas explosion 
held hard over by the indescribable vio- wrecked the furnace and blew out four 
knee of the wind. Finally she rode out sashes and twenty-eight panes of glass, 
the gale by virtue of skilful manoeuvring The janitor, James Lockhart, was buried 
coupled Wlfo her splendid steadiness and : some thirty feet, but eecaped with only 
sustained no damage as shj^camesjio a few scratches.

d during the remainder of foe

CHARTERS. nurses
'T’EACHER WANTED—A second class 

female teacher to commence with 
the beginning of the next school term. 
Apply, sating salary expected, to Wm. 
McGurgan, Secretary of Trustees, South 
Branch, Kings Co., N. B.

WANTED—For school term beginning 
January, 1915, a second class 

'tale teacher. Apply to John Walker, 
iouth Tilley, Victoria Co., N. B.

..........  19506-12-26

Sch Coral Leaf, 874 tons, Windsor (N 
S), to Philadelphia, a, lath, 80c. t

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

A"----, ' '

12-80
(From a Special Correspondent to the 

Scotsman;.
George Wilson, whose name has been 

placed on the glorious record» of British 
valor on the battlefield, belongs to a 
fighting family, and is the product of a 
humble home. But a few months ago 
he was selling the Evening Dispatch in 
the streets of his native city of Edin
burgh, Today be possesses the highest 
and most cherished honor the nation can 
bestow upon her soldier sons. Fame, 
however, lays her laurels upon the brows 
of the brave, irrespective of their creed 
or class or Color, and all Scotsmen will 
thrill with pride on reading of the con
spicuous act of gallantry which brought 
Wilson his Victoria Cross.- He is one of 

y of eight whose parents 
His father made a livelihood by 

helping the fishermen at Newhaven. 
George was a pupil at Castiehill board 
school, and résidai in the downmarket. 
His first venture in the world after he 
left school was the selling of newspapers, 
and for a year or two his stance was 
at the corner of High street and George 
IV. bridge. Perhaps 
early days the martial

- Frank N. Smith; son of R. Morton 
Smith, of this city, and Rhodes scholar 
at Oxford, has received his commission 
as lieutenant’tothe King Edward’s Horse j exposed superstructure.

prevailed during the 1public f
generous patronage and
to announce that oar iawSeSESH

new tem wifi. .begin eSHSS ™ 

Monday, January 4. ho™T partl« to settle the
hSHB i* mater, suggesting the payment to the

plaintiff of $10 in settlement of the 
claim and all costs.

_ A portion of the j. I*'MeAvity plant
Principali off City Road, formerly owned by Mc- 

I Lean & Holt, Was destroyed by fire on 
22nd, and upwards of $1,800 damage re
sulted. The fire is supposed to have, 
started fr-m « furnace which was used 
tor heating cores. The bui 
partly destroyed and some ■ 
was damaged, but the loes^it to said, to 
covered entirely by insurance.

and been gazetted as such. BELIEF TIT SAME HE1W mm
ilOSt passage, ,

Captain Sheet who learned navigation -$5; Dr. 
Alum- 

. of K„ r
When the official announcement -of 

Wilson’s honor appeared in the special 
war edition of the Evening Dispatch 
yesterday morning there was much ex
citement among the newsboys, to whom 
the new V. C. was wefi kitbwn in the 
days when he plied their trade. I sought 
out and had a short chat with one of 
foem, John Hambltog, who for several 
years had been Wilson’s companion. 
“We have produced the man of the 
hour,” Hambltog jaid. “Its a great busi
ness for George. I was chummy with 
him for many years. When he first be
gan selling the papers, he helped me, 
and we worked together. When became 
back to it again he sometimes shared 
my stance, but he went here and there 
dfeout the town as well. He was well 

to the newsboys, and he was well 
He was a good pql.”

His Brother's Experience. ■ 3 V

T0EGÏPT a femil 
dead.

■Te bothHAVE Money for yam, per Mrs. Robinson, 
$22.80; fees since Déc. 6, $17.

The treasurer’s report showed receipts 
amo&nting to $3,105.19 and expenditures 
of $545.99, leaving a balance of $2,559.20.

It was arranged at the meeting also 
that the Red Cross depot will be open 
on Monday, Dec. 28, from 8 until 5 
o’clock, to receive knitted workT-

-1 is

I
1tf/

Montreal, Dec. 21—That at least one 
Canadian regiment is in Egypt would 
appear to be proved by a letter received 
by Honore Betrand today from his 
brother Louis Betrand, a private in the 
First Royal Montreals. In this letter

& KERR,
■> i

VM,
It was in these 
spirit ln him un

derwent its awakening, ami the desire for 
soldiering came to him, for among his 
customers for papers were the soldiers 
stationed at the Castle. There he used 
to call regularly with the* Evening Dis-

IE TflTII umrpvA lUlflL nntLA
STEAMER ANITAPrivate Betrand describes the Ufo of the 

men in Egypt and says *hat they ex
pect soon to be fighting,, -JS-

Ottawa, Dec. 22-(Special)—Hoo. W. 
T. White, minister of finance, is spend
ing a week or so holidaying In 'foe Lau- 
rentians, near Montreal. He will have 
the burden of sponsoring most of the 
legislation to be submitted to parliament 
next session. He is taking a needed 
rest in preparation for the work ahead 
of him. Financial measures to meet 
the falling revenues and enable the gov- 

ebonv crnmeltt to meet the war expenditures 
e presentation ?“d *>= “st.of ad,m,ln‘st1ra:tion wiU * 
with music and lhe chlef subjects of legislation.

games, much to the enjoyment of: the : for tll.e Cj!fIv^tn£?Cal ^ear
young people who had gathered for the ?»•&# to ** *****, 60,«0,000, and m 
occasion. Miss Robinson aas been teach- addition a war loan of probably KXkOOT,- 
Ing school at Chance Hhrbor, and will will have to be provided for. The 
leave for her home at Harvey Station, Iatteî, w,m ** met through a loan from 
where she will spend her Christmas hoU- the Bank of England under arrange- 

CULLINAN—At FairviUc on the 20th days. ments wit> the British government.
* • Catherine Cufonan, leaving one --------- Th,e deficit between revenue and ex-

er and one sister to mourn. (Bos- Charles Dickens, the Chatham man penditures, apart fropi the war, will te 
nd Portland, Maine, papers please who was arrested on Saturday on a met in part by borrowings to the New 
) charge of providing liquor to a soldier >°rk market and by increased taxation.
ONE—At Penobsquis (N. B.), on on duty at the armory, wee allowed to One of the likely methods of raising ed- 
Hh inst„ Titus M. Stone, aged 76 g0 by Police Magistrate Ritchie Tues- ditiohal revenue-is a tax on tea, which

gfa day morning. Frank and John Hayes, k bow admitted free. - 
charged with robbing a Roumanian la
borer, were allowed to go,/but Lieut.- 
Colonel McAvity, who appeared in 
behalf, said that if any further 
laints were received about them, they 
would be discharged.

;: A 'Was
l&r ______ __

PÈRRŸ-MATTHEWS^—At St. John 
N. B.), by Rev. F. S. Porter, on De
ember 21, 1914, Claude Gordon Perrÿ, of 
Central Chebogue, Yarmouth county, (N. 
5.), to Miss Edith Sarah Matthews, of 
T« Tete, Charlotte county (N. B.) 

TABOR-SHÏRLEY—At the home of 
1 bride’s parents, Bathurst (N. B.), 

Dec. 16th, by the Rev. W. McN. 
( ,tthews, assisted by Rev. J. «A. Coop- 
, Mabel Anna Shirley and St. Elmo 

1 Iward Tabor, both of Bathurst.

fflHUIT STRUGGLING Ï : 
BLINDLY II THE TOILS

ery pleasing event took place at 
Chance Harbor, at toe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Mawhinney, on the 17th, 
tost-, when Rëv. J. D. Wet more, on be
half of foe people ot the place, p 
ed Miss Alice Robinson a black 
manicure set. After the 
foe evening was passed

A v
lil

listed to the Highland Light Infantry. 
His keenness to join may be gathered 
from the fact that tie went Into the col
ors under age. After serving for some 
years; he returned to Edinburgh, and for 
a time he worked in the coal pits at 
Nlddrie. From that occupation he came 
back to his first job a£ newsvendor. The 
work was proving more lucrative on the 
outbreak of the war with the great de
mand for the IDispatch, but a week after 
the commencement of hostilities he wm 
called up as a reservist for service.

John Wilson, the brother of the gal
lant private who to just recovering from 
wounds he received in foe heavy fight
ing round Ypres, told me Ms experience. 
He and another private were selected to 
carry a despi 
600 yards aw

/

Struck Near Turk's Island 
Was Bound frofri Halifax to 
West India Ports—The Crew 
Saved.

Paris, Dec. 19—Like every other strat
egist, naval or military, Lieut.-Colonel 
Rousset regard» with contempt the latest 
German foolishness—the bombardment 
of the English coast towns. In the Lib
erté be attributes It to the despair of 
the German general staff, “which, in view 
of the naval disaster off the Falkland 
Islands and the complete failure of the 
armies ln the east and west, feels It must 
do something.

“Germany 
Lieut.-Colonel
the proof. This is found in the naval 
escapade, which has no strategical value

IIHBIY Sllil TRIMPtr- SSSLlSTSSSlS
liUUTLi dull IllUUrO Further proof is forthcoming in Poland,

where Germany is struggling blindly in 
III rnrnrmrtTAtl tod®- Field Marshal von Hindenburg IN inr rrill HIM i8 PeraistinB i*> trying to teach Warsaw, 

The summer home of A. T. Màckto.1 W ‘IlLULniUlUII «dhe to toying ,

one of thê contractors in connection with.. ——- . hunting on two trails and thns farili-
the car ferry terminus Fredericton, N. B„ Dee. 21—(Special) tiding the Russian operations on his left
tine, was burned to the ground early _The soldier»’ barracks, unoccupied flank
Thursday morning of last week, Mr. sJ^e members of H Company Royal; “An interesting, point*-of the . 
Mackie and _ hie family have resided Regiment hastily left foe city after the | Rons is the exodus of Austrian 
there last J^, when t^ , bouse declaration/ej^war, to now sheltering I from Czenstochowa and the towns and
was cotiapleted. Mm Mackie and child- the men of the ^visional Ammunition pages of the Caronthians -
ren returned to their home in Toronto Column organized for overseas service, -Read beyond the line's and this may 
several weeks ago, and Mr Maetie was The contingent, numbering 126 men, in meaM that foe Austrian* tired of pull- 
alone in the house at the time. He command of Major Harrison, arrived in- the chestnuts out of the An- for fter escaped forough » window and aroused from St Jonn by special train at 4 ^fnvaretSrinning to Sir
his neighbors, but the fire had gained too o’clock. They proceeded direct to the ™wn râfrtv ” L
much headway to be extinguished and barracks and were soon comfortably <«. th1a
the building was destroyed with neariy homed. The officers have taken up their r ieut .colonel Rousset in the p«Zt 
all its contents. Thé Otiy articles saved abode at the officers’ barracks where the- pè^isiën “Ftold M.rahal von HinH^ 
were the kitchen ranee and cabinet «d+offirem of the i»rd and^h field W- ^g ‘ w’ill ^d “ reTnfo™^"

Îh2 . inUktL> from Prance and Belgium. It is quite
near fufST *  ̂ deVdOP~

The arrival of the ammunition column ment* may be expected. 
brings foe number of troops now.’sta
tioned here dose to 600.

Upwards of four inches of snow fell1 
here this afternoon, and there is now
stimulate Chômas ^ t0 1(1(1^11(11^6

Sirssyüflst rtn
sion to spend .Christmas at their homes.

i to another unit about 
across a zone swept by 
ur officer told us that 

the message was a risky one, but for 
God’s sake to try and get tt through. I 
told him we would do our best U we 
did not get punctured. We then made 
ready, and together we both ran out of 
foe chateau in which we were stationed. 
No sooner did we appear than we heard 
the whizz of foe bullets round us. We 
ran as hard as we could, ducking all the 

Of his doings since he went to the way, and had covered about 200 yards 
front something may be gleaned from his when Harris went flop and his rifle flew 
letters to his sister, Mrs. Devlin, whom out of Ms hand. I thought he had been 
I interviewed in her tidy little kitchen in j shot and I dropped to see. Bnt he got 
one of the old tenements of Edinburgh, up and went on. He had no sooner got 
Mrs. Devlin was a proud woman, and up than he drew fire right and left 
she has every right to be. It is not again. He gained the shelter of the

relatives bushes, however^ and got the message 
writing from the firing line, and behind through. I was following him when a 
this fact one can appreciate the fighting buBet Mt the handle of my bsÿonet, 
spirit of the humble home. Mrs. Devlin j wMch now bears the dent. I lay for 
has totters from her brother hero, from ! « moment to get my breath back and

journey

DEATHS fire.
-

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 21—The Nor
wegian steamer Anita, Captain S. B. 
Geraldaoh, wMc.i was under charter to 

.manifestly,” continues Pickford & Black for five years, running 
Rousset, “fias at last had between* Turks Island, Santiago, Jam

aica. and Halifax, is a total wreck on 
North Caicos Island, near Turks Island.

Word was received by Pickford A 
Black this morning. No particulars were

The Weekly Scotsman, in telling of 
the honor won by George Wilson, a 
newsboy on the Evening Dispatch, and 
low a V. C„ says;

l

. !
ÎARD OF THANKS ' !their given, but it to supposed she went 

aground during a thick fog white en
deavoring to reach Turks Island. A large 
part of her cargo Was destined for the 
island and was from Halifax merchants.

Captain Geraldson and Ms crew of 
twenty-five in addition to the wife of 
the engineer, Mrs. Kristiansen, were 
aboard. The commander to one of the 
beet known navigators runntpg to these
P°The Anita left Halifax on December 

12 with cargo valued approximately at 
$50,000, mostly food stuffs Sent by local 
firms. The bulk of the cargo was in
sured.

The Anita was valued at about $100,- 
000, and was owned by J. F. Pedersen & 
Son, Christiana, Norway.

'com-
:isses Miller and brother wish to 

eir many friends for their klnd- 
i expressions of sympathy in 

F mt sad bereavement.

*
;

given to many to have threeat the same time to 
other words, he to *1

‘December 16, $914, husband, and from her ether j then ran en. I resumed the, jo* 
vho was present in the house, I again, but I fell over barbed wire, and
nnnrfthif» wnnnrLa which là» With difficulty manaflTCd to strmrcrl#!

heropera-
forces

bearing, honorable wounds which he re
ceived In-the fighting at Ypres. Rumors 
are mentioned in one of George’s letters 
that this brother, John Wilson, who is 
in the 2nd battalion of foe Royal Scots 
Fusiliers, is to be mentioned in dis
patches. Mrs. Devlin’s husband to a 
driver in the Royal Field Artillery, and 
Wee through the South African war 
George Wilson In Ms letters makes mod
est reference to Ms great achievement, 
but with a justifiable touch of patriotic 
pride he puts the letters “V. C.” after his 
name at the top of one in giving his ad
dress directions. Here are a few quo
tations which give a glimpse of the 
horror of the warfare, and at the same 
time the experiences of the soldier hero. 
In one totter he says: •• <

“Yesterday you will be surprised to 
hear we caught four hens, and I volun
teered to take them to a farm under fire 
to cook them. We are getting shelled 
with shrapnel something terrible. I was 
knocked blind for about three hours. The 
Germans got into the trenches of B com
pany of my regiment, and they had a 
proper Saturday night fight with hands 
and head. We lost seven and three 
wounded, but the Germans lost tMrty 
and fifty-three prisoners. If we could 
do that every night the war would be

foreign foes destroy our mighty th difficulty managed to struggle back 
to our own quarters, though I fainted 
at the end. My companion also got 
back.” Wilson paid a tribute to the**, 
quickness and accuracy of the German 
snipers.

rout our splendid army in the 
field;

bravest fighter may sustain defeat, 
'Cd done our best, no shame that we 

should yield.

WARM m HOT 
SO HEALTHY AS HITS 

FOB CMMS

t wbeii a foe comes sneaking in. the 
mom, #

Afraid to fight with men, yet mad 
„■# with hate,

' And slays the schoolboy and the babe 
new-born,

The creeping coward’s name we 
execrate.

An Asosdated Press despatch says 
the Anita probably will be a total loss, 
but her crew were saved and tile cargo 
is being saved.

several mattresses. The 
insured and the lose prac 
—Sackville Tribune.

rty was 
covered.

* -
Mayor Frink acknowledges the follow

ing for the Belgian relief fund: Peo
ple of Newcastle and Upper Alnwick 
(N. B.J, per W. A. Davidson, $106-28; 
F. O. Coming, FluBe Ridge, Charlotte 
county, $5; C. B. N„ $6; Robert S.ier- 
wood, Otty Glen, Rothesay, $2; sale, 
potatoes Provincial Hospital, per James 
-Gilchrist, $190; Mrs. M. J. Driscoll, $5; 
D. F. Brown, of Brown Paper Box Com
pany, $26; Mrs. Arthur F. MertBgWi 
Miss È. E. Harrison, $8; a friend, Hamp
ton, $6; Mrs. J. F. Garden, $2; proceeds 
of concert at New Jersey (N. B.), per 
F. M. Anderson, $42; Mrs. H. F. 
Moncton, $6; Mrs. F. S. WMte, 
ton, $10; proceeds of a parlor concert 
by pupils and friends of Miss Muriel 
McIntyre, $58.20; junior and Busy Bees 
branches of Andover and Perth Red 
Cross Society, per Mrs- G. F- Baird, 
$100; Lome Brown (sale of newspapers) 
$1.56; J. Cameron, city, $•; Miss Flor- 
ence M. Morton, Sackville, $6.

Hon. C. W. Robinson has decided to 
attend the convention of the friends of 
good government in t.iis city to consider 
the situation in view of the coming by- 
election la »L John county*

6 Funeral of Timothy J. O’Connor.
Albert, Dec. 20—The f raterai of the 

late Timothy J. O’Connor t6bk place 
Saturday. The large corteage repre- 
senative of évéry section of the country
side, left the family residence at Harvey 
Corner at 9.80 a. m. proceeding to the 
Catholic church at Riverside, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated and a 
very earnest and appropriate sermon 
was preached by Rev. Francis Lockary. 
Interment was made in the Riverside 
Catholic cemetery. Daniel and Arthur 
O’Cohnor, Henry_and Charles Morris, 
PMlip McCarron, and Clement O’Con
nor were the pall-bearers.

Special music was rendered by a select 
oir consisting of Miss Elizabeth Keo- 

han, organist, Misses Stella andT Gertrude 
Keohan, and Mrs. Mary B. Wheaton of 
the Fredericton Road Catholic church 
chbif, aststed by Misses Mary and Eliza
beth Long, of Goshen. The floral trib
utes Were very beautiful.

SEEK DEATH «despised of

shame to the coward heart, death to 
fl, his cause

•ho, maims and slays the innocent and
And7 vilely breaks all known and 

honored law». - •

Oh. God 1 who knoweth- all, we ask of

So guide our fleets, our armies on the 
land, ■

That not one German ship may sail the 
sea.

And not one stone of proud Berlin may
8tatld' HOPE A THOMSON? 

71 Britain street, St. John. ?

Unfair Advantage
James—The rain falls alike on the

^ Jones—True, but the unjust man is 
generally provided with the just man's

nored name, 
f tongue,

every

mLondon, Dec. 22—Since the Fifth Cana
dian Highlanders moved from under 
canvas into their warm huts at Lark- 
hill, the members have been suffering 
from colds and influenza much 
than they formerly did.

THREE YOUNG GIRLS HAVE 
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

x -'?»

: death occurred 
n. Senator John

Ottawa, Dec, 22- 
suddenly tonight oi 
Nesbitt Kirehhoffei

more

CENTRAL HAMPSTEAD 
IS I WOE PEL

iad been ailing for 
up and araund'.in 
a few days ago, 

or the worse. Mrs. 
lent when death 

to the upper

E.th,several Monc-htox. i when he took a 
j Klrchhoffer w<
I came. He Seas

Central Hampstead, Dec. 18—i9ie ^OB9e in 1891- —-----------
semi-annual school examination of school divorce committee, 
district No. iy8, Hampstead, was held ' T _ '**, '"* , -,
on the afternoon of the 17th under the Gather Ye Roses While Ye May. 
leadership of Miss Rita Johnston, of “Gerald* and Vanessa are to be mar- 
Loggieville, teacher, who has been in ried. I get the credit for making the 
charge for the past year. The pupils ! match.” s
were examined in reading, writing, arfth- “Take all the credit you can get, my 
mette, geography,spelling, history, gram-1 dear. In a few years they may be’giv- 
mer and drawing. The pupils showed ing you the blame,"

.Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 22—Three daugh-

T mmmgm — sr-fESSBIE
this brief reference to hto heroic action foot and monta disease Shat ha» been 
at Feraeimi , causing such widespread trouble among

“You will be able to know,” he writes, the cattle anfl hogs of the country. The 
f I have to receive the V. C. as soon cows on the Boose farm became Infect

as me, as we get no news ef the war. in ed and werd killed, and tt to believed 
any other part but the part we are in. I the girls, who are 18 month, six and nine 
hear that my brother is -getting men- years old respectively, contracted the 
tioned In despatches from some of his fever hy drinking the milk of one of the 
«aqps and one qf hto officers. Dear sis- Infected animal».

'

1 li 'ch

r

i:
Arkansas has foe only diamond mine 

in the wdrld outside of Africa, in Pike 
county.
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